ERIC ALVES
SOPHOMORE, GUSTINE HIGH

Eric is the ASB Commissioner of Athletics at Gustine High, and in that role he works behind the scenes to help with preparation for games. Eric spent part of his childhood in Hilmar, but has attended Gustine schools since his eighth-grade year. He said he was looking forward to high school and has not been disappointed. “I like the help I get here. I feel welcome here,” he shared.

Eric enjoys fishing, playing basketball and playing video games. After high school, he wants to work in the electrical field.

PARENT: Eric Alves
BORN IN: Turlock
FAVORITE SUBJECT: Math
FAVORITE TEACHER: Mrs. Azevedo
FAVORITE FOOD: Chinese
FAVORITE SUPERHERO: Deadpool

FAVORITE APP: StockX
FAVORITE EMOJI: Smily face
WORDS TO LIVE BY: “Treat others as you want to be treated.”
CAN’T STOP LISTENING TO: Hip hop
LAST BOOK READ: “Farenheit 451,” by Ray Bradbury